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THIS MONTH AT OUR 
FRATERNITY MEETING 

Dear brothers and sisters of Sacred Heart Fraternity, 
 

May Our Lord grant us His Peace and Mercy! 
 

Finally!  The time of our Chapter of Elections is here!  This month 
we will be electing a new council to lead our fraternity for the 
next 3 years.  The meeting will be Saturday June 11th. 
 

Everyone is expected to be at the meeting. Only the professed 
members will be able to vote but those members in formation 
will be able to help with the process of keeping track of the votes 
and helping the presider with the election. The presider will be 
Paul Gonzalez ofs. The friar witness has been assigned to Judy 
Puetz ofs.     
 

Our meeting will begin at 10:00 am with initial formation. Spenser 
and Charlie will review Chapter 8 of the Franciscan Journey.  Mark 
will review Chapter 26 of the Franciscan Journey. The professed 
members are invited and encouraged to participate with the    
formation  classes. Please support our members in formation. 
 

Ongoing formation will begin at 11:00 am beginning with Liturgy 
of the Hours Morning Prayer and the Devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus afterward.  At 12:00 noon we will have our meal 
followed by the Chapter of Elections. Please bring a covered dish 
to share.  There will be no Mass at this meeting. See everyone at 
the meeting. Pax et bomun! 
 

Happy Feast of The Sacred Heart of Jesus! 
 

June Profession  
Anniversaries: 
Betty Bosarge 6/8/1985 
 
June Birthdays: 
Marilyn Martinez 6/5 
Ann Lozano 6/28 
  
Prayer List:   
Please keep Betty, Rudy, 
Janie, Susan, Marilyn, 
Frances, Rusty, Scott, 
Zeny, Jose, Pat and Friar 
John Calgaro in  prayer.  
Thank you. 
  



FOOD PANTRY 
We will not be operating the food pantry at our 
meeting this month. Instead, we will operate the 
food pantry the following Saturday June 18th 
which is our normal Saturday for the pantry. The 
pantry will open at 9:00 am and will go until 
10:30 am or until all food has been distributed. 
   
If you are bringing perishable food, we only 
need what is bring distributed.  Non-perishable 
items can be stored for the next food pantry day.   
 
Thank you brothers and sisters for your time and 
generosity.  There are many families that depend 
on the food they receive at the pantry.   

Franciscan 
Missions  

Another way we can help by giving of our gifts is to give to Franciscan Missions.  Here is      
information for Franciscan Kitchen.  The OFM Conventual Friars from Our Lady of              
Consolation Province help feed the homeless. 
  
The Franciscan Kitchen (named the Franciscan Shelter House until January 2012) was    
founded in 1980 by Friar Jim Fields. While serving in the U.S. Navy Seabees on Okinawa    
during World War II, he saw poor people searching in the garbage for food. That experience 
affected him for the rest of his life. 
  
In 1951, Br. Jim joined the Conventual Franciscan Friars and took solemn vows in 1956. After 
several assignments, he moved to St. Anthony Friary in Louisville, Kentucky. He began to  
construct a plan to feed the hungry and homeless in the area. 
 
January 5, 1980, he opened the Franciscan Shelter House, serving only seven meals that first 
day. Many thousands of meals had been served and lives touched when Br. Jim completed 
his work here and returned home to Our Father on January 24, 1998. 
 
Originally, Br. Jim planned to use some rooms to shelter the homeless as well as feed them. 
However, the rooms did not meet the city’s legal codes, so the shelter aspect did not         
materialize even though the name remained Shelter House. 
  



Today the work of feeding the hungry    
continues through the dedication and hard 
work of a small staff and more than 100 
volunteers. It is not unusual for the number 
of meals served to average over 400 each 
day. 
 
January 11, 2012, Father Pius Poff, OFM 
Conv. (who helped Br. Jim find the original        
building for the ‘Shelter House’) made      
the motion to the Board of Directors to     
rename the Franciscan Shelter House the 
“Franciscan Kitchen.” The Board voted unanimously for the name change. Click here to visit 
their new website at franciscankitchen.org.  Thank you for your generous support. 

The OFM Friar Minors of the Sacred Heart Province could use our help as well.  Here is      
information to Food for the Poor mission.  Please consider helping if you can.  Thank you for 
your generosity. 

 

https://franciscankitchen.org/
https://franciscankitchen.org/


Rule #1 
 

The Franciscan Family, as one 
among many spiritual families 
raised up by the Holy Spirit in 

the Church, unites all members of 
the people of God-laity, religious 
and priests-who recognize that 

they are called to follow Christ in 
the footsteps of Saint Francis of 

Assisi. 



Diocesan Corpus 
Christi Mass and 

Procession 
"Starting in 2022 and for the next 
three years, every Catholic diocese, 
parish, school, apostolate, and family 
are invited to be a part of renewing 
the Church by enkindling a living      
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ 
in the Holy Eucharist." – USCCB  

In response to the invitation from the USCCB, Bishop Joe S. Vásquez calls the faithful of the 
Diocese of Austin to prayerfully begin a Eucharistic Revival with the theme “That they may 
all be one” (Jn 17:21).  
 

Join Bishop Vásquez on June 18, 2022, the Saturday before the Feast of Corpus Christi, to 
kick off the Diocese of Austin Eucharistic Revival. The day begins with Mass at San José    
Parish in Austin followed by a 1-mile procession to St. Edward's University where Bishop 
Vásquez will lead us in Eucharistic Adoration with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. 
 

June 18, 2022 
 

 
 

Parking at St. Edward’s? Register your vehicle for free parking here.  
 
 

CEDARBRAKE CATHOLIC RETREAT CENTER 
 Aug. 19–21: The Three movements of Spiritual Growth 

 
Fr. Gilberto Cavazos-Gonzalez OFM will present a weekend retreat reflecting on St.          
Bonaventure’s Triple Way, which is the triple movement of Christian Discipleship, a calling to 
follow Jesus. 
 
Fr. Gilberto is a Friar Minor with a doctorate in spirituality from the Pontifical                      
University in Rome.  Fr. Gilberto taught spirituality studies for over 15 years                            
at the Catholic Theological Union in Chicago and is now teaching in Rome. 
 

The cost is $270 for a private room and $230 for a shared room; all meals included.  
 

8:30 a.m.    Mass at San José Parish – Austin 
9:40 a.m.    Eucharistic Procession from San José Parish to St. Edward’s University, Main Building 
10 a.m.       Eucharistic Adoration and Exposition at St. Edward’s University, Main Building 

https://eucharisticrevival.org/
https://austindiocese.org/eucharistic-revival
https://doal.ink/stedspark
https://goo.gl/maps/hEj11W9FDn47CUAVA
https://g.page/StEds-AustinTX?share


Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation (JPIC)  
Brothers and sisters there is so much taking place in 
the world that requires our attention and prayers. 
As Franciscans we concern ourselves with all of 
God’s  creation.  
 
The mission of Justice, Peace and Integrity of      
Creation is to assist the professed Secular          
Franciscans as they reflect on their relationship 
with God as manifested in the fruits of conversion 
in their lives. This with special regard to the daily 
choices made in the areas of justice, peace making 
and respect for all created things and people; as 
brothers and sisters of penance, bringing life to the 
Gospel and the Gospel to Life.  

Please Pray for Uvalde! 

 
“If you have men who will exclude         

any of God's creatures from the shelter of 
compassion and pity, you will have men 
who will deal likewise with their fellow 

men.”  

Admonition 26 – The respect and honor due clerics—That Servants of God should honor clerics 

Blessed is the servant who has faith in clerics who live properly according to the form of the Roman Church.  And woe to those 
who despise them; for even if they might be sinners, yet no one must judge them, because only the Lord himself reserves to 
himself judging them. 

For how much greater is their ministry, when they handle the most sacred Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which they 
themselves receive and only they minister to others, so much more are they guilty of sin who sin against them, than against 
all other people of this world. 
 

Q1.  We find this a frequent expression and concern by Francis.  Why does he single out this deep reverence and   
respect for persons who have received this particular one of the seven Sacraments? 

 
Q2.  Have some clergy themselves seemed to have lost this reverence for this Sacrament they bear? …– in Francis’ 
day?    …--today? 

 
Q3.  Do we pray for those persons in the clergy who serve us and the Body of Christ? 

 
Q4.  Can I recall whether Francis has expressed this concern elsewhere?  Where? 



The Month of June (Overview - Calendar) 
is dedicated to the Sacred Heart. The 
Church celebrates the Solemnity of        
the Sacred Heart of Jesus on the Friday 
following the second Sunday after        
Pentecost. In addition to the liturgical   
celebration, many devotional exercises 
are connected with the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. Of all devotions, devotion to the 
Sacred Heart was, and remains, one of the 
most widespread and popular in the 
Church. 
 
Understood in the light of the Scriptures, 
the term "Sacred Heart of Jesus" denotes 
the entire mystery of Christ, the totality of 
his being, and his person considered in its 
most intimate essential: Son of God,      
uncreated wisdom; infinite charity,      
principal of the salvation and               
sanctification of mankind. The "Sacred 
Heart" is Christ, the Word Incarnate,    
Savior, intrinsically containing, in the   
Spirit, an infinite divine-human love for 
the Father and for his brothers.-Excerpted 
from the Directory on Popular Piety and 

the Liturgy 
 
The feast of the Sacred Heart was           
approved for specified dioceses by    
Clement XIII in 1765, and extended to the 
whole Church by Pius IX in 1856. In 1889 
Pope Leo XIII elevated it to the rank of 
first class, and through an encyclical letter 
in 1899 dedicated the whole Catholic 
world to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
 
Devotion to the Sacred Heart was also an 
essential component of Pope John Paul 
II's hopes for the "new evangelization" 
called for by the Church. 
 
 

 

June: Month 
of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus 
Behold this Heart which has loved men so much, 
and yet men do not want to love Me in return. 

Through you My divine Heart wishes to spread its 
love everywhere on earth."- Jesus to Saint       

Margaret Mary  

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/06.cfm
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/month.cfm


"For evangelization today," he said, "the 

Heart of Christ must be recognized as   

the heart of the Church: It is He who   

calls us to conversion, to reconciliation. It 

is He who leads pure hearts and those 

hungering for justice along the way of the 

Beatitudes. It is He who achieves the 

warm communion of the members of   

the one Body. It is He who enables us to 

adhere to the Good News and to accept 

the promise of eternal life. It is He who 

sends us out on mission. The heart-to-

heart with Jesus broadens the human 

heart on a global scale." 

 

Here are some of the relevant documents: 

Leo XIII in his Encyclical Letter Annum    

sacrum (1889) on the consecration          

of mankind to the Sacred Heart; Pius XI 

in Caritate Christi Compulsi (On The       

Sacred Heart) and Miserentissimus        

Redemptor (On Reparation To The Sacred 

Heart); Pius XII in his Encyclical 

Letter Haurietis aquas; Paul VI in his      

Apostolic Letter Investigabiles divitias 

Christi (1965) and John Paul II in Message 

on the centenary of the consecration of 

mankind to the Sacred Heart of               

Jesus (1999), in L'Osservatore Romano, 12 

June 1999.  

 

Jesus, who is one with the Father (cf. John 

10, 30), invites his disciples to live in close 

communion with him, to model their lives 

on him and on his teaching. He, in turn, 

reveals himself as "meek and humble of 

heart" (Mt 11, 29). It can be said that, in a 

certain sense, devotion to the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus is a cultic form of the     

prophetic and evangelic gaze of all     

Christians on him who was pierced (cf. 

John 19, 37; Zac 12, 10), the gaze of all 

Christians on the side of Christ, transfixed 

by a lance, and from which flowed blood 

and water (cf. John 19, 34), symbols of the 

"wondrous sacrament of the Church"(St. 

Augustine).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gospel of St. John recounts the  

showing of the Lord's hands and his side 

to the disciples (cf. John 20,20), and of his 

invitation to Thomas to put his hand into 

his side (cf. John 20, 27). This event has 

also had a notable influence on the origin 

and development of the Church's           

devotion to the Sacred Heart. 

 

These and other texts present Christ as 

the paschal Lamb, victorious and slain (cf. 

Apoc 5,6). They were objects of much   

reflection by the Fathers who unveiled 

their doctrinal richness. They invited the 

faithful to penetrate the mysteries of 

Christ by contemplating the wound 

opened in his side. Augustine writes: 

"Access is possible: Christ is the door. It  

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=4846
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=4846
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=4937
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=4946
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=4946
http://www.ewtn.com/library/ENCYC/P12HAURI.HTM
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=1117
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=1117
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=1117
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=1117


was opened for you when his side was 
opened by the lance. Remember what 
flowed out from his side: thus, choose 
where you want to enter Christ. From the 
side of Christ as he hung dying upon the 
Cross there flowed out blood and water, 
when it was pierced by a lance. Your     
purification is in that water, your            
redemption is in that blood".—Excerpted 
from the Directory on Popular Piety and 
the Liturgy 
 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is a        
wonderful historical expression of the 
Church's piety for Christ, her Spouse and 
Lord: it calls for a fundamental attitude of 
conversion and reparation, of love and 
gratitude, apostolic commitment and  
dedication to Christ and his saving work.  
 
Devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus are 
numerous. Some have been explicitly    
approved and frequently recommended 
by the Apostolic See. Among these,    
mention should be made of the following:  

 
Personal Consecration 

Personal consecration, described by      
Pius XI as "undoubtedly the principal     
devotional practice used in relation         
to the Sacred Heart" (Miserentissimus               
redemptor).  

 
Family Consecration 

Family consecration to the Sacred Heart, 
in which the family, by virtue of the      
Sacrament of Holy Matrimony already 
participating in the mystery of the        
unity and love of Christ for the Church, is 
dedicated to Christ so that he might reign 
in the hearts of all its members (Aliae  
concessiones).  

Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
The Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
approved for the whole Church in 1891, 
which is evidently biblical in character and 
to which many indulgences have been 
attached (Aliae concessiones).  

 
Act of Reparation to the Sacred Heart 

The act of reparation, a prayer with which 
the faithful, mindful of the infinite     
goodness of Christ, implore mercy          
for   the offences committed in so many 
ways against his Sacred Heart (Aliae              
concessiones).  

 
The Practice of the First Fridays 

The pious practice of the first Fridays of 
the month which derives from the "great 
promises" made by Jesus to St. Margaret 
Mary. At a time when sacramental      
communion was very rare among           
the faithful, the first Friday devotion    
contributed significantly to a renewed use 
of the Sacraments of Penance and of the 
Holy Eucharist. In our own times, the    
devotion to the first Fridays, even if    
practised correctly, may not always lead 
to the desired spiritual fruits. Hence, the 
faithful require constant instruction so 
that any reduction of the practice to mere 
credulity is avoided and an active faith  
encouraged so that the faithful may      
undertake their commitment to the    
Gospel correctly in their lives. They should 
also be reminded of the absolute   
preeminence of Sunday, the "primordial 
feast" (Sacrosanctum Concilium), which 
should be marked by the full participation 
of the faithful at the celebration of the 
Holy Mass.—Excepted from the Directory 
on Popular Piety and the Liturgy 



Twelve Promises of Jesus to Saint        
Margaret Mary 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the apparitions to St. Margaret Mary 
Alacoque, Jesus gives these twelve   
promises for those who are devoted to 
His Sacred Heart.  
 

1. I will give them all the graces necessary 
for their state of life. 

2. I will establish peace in their families. 
3. I will console them in all their troubles. 
4. They shall find in My Heart an assured  

refuge during life and especially at the 
hour of their death. 

5. I will pour abundant blessings on all 
their undertakings. 

6. Sinners shall find in My Heart the source 
of an infinite ocean of mercy. 

7. Tepid souls shall become fervent. 
8. Fervent souls shall speedily rise to great 

perfection. 
9. I will bless the homes where an image of 

My Heart shall be exposed and honored. 
10. I will give to priests the power of touch-

ing the most hardened hearts. 
11. Those who propagate this devotion shall 

have their names written in My Heart, 
never to be effaced. 

12. The all-powerful love of My Heart will 
grant to all those who shall receive    
Communion on the First Friday of nine 
consecutive months the grace of final    
repentance; they shall not die under my 
displeasure, nor without receiving their 
Sacraments; My heart shall be their       
assured refuge at that last hour. 

 

Sacred Heart of Jesus  
font of love and mercy,  

have mercy on us! 
 

Act of Consecration to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
filled with infinite love, 

broken by my ingratitude, 
pierced by my sins, 
yet loving me still, 

accept the consecration that I make to 
You, 

of all that I am and all that I have. 
Take every faculty of my soul and body, 

and draw me, day by day, 
nearer and nearer to Your Sacred Side, 

and there, as I can bear the lesson, 
teach me Your blessed ways. 

 
Amen.  

 



June Franciscan Calendar 
June – Month of the Sacred Heart 

 
1. Bl. Felix of Nicosia, lay brother, Capuchin religious. d/ 1787 
2. Bl. John Pelingotto, Confessor, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1304 
3. Bl. Andrew of Spello, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1254 
4. St. Francois Caracciolo, Priest, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1608 
5. Bl Pacific of Cerano, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1482 
6. Bl. Lawrence of Villamagna, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1535 
7. Bl. Himiliana Cerchi, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1246 
8. Bl. Nicolas de Gesturi, lay brother, Capuchin religious, d. 1958 
9. Bl. Innocent Guz, Priest, Conventual religious, martyr 1940 
10. Bl. Edouard Poppe, Priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1924 
11. Bl. Yolanda of Hungary, Virgin, of the Franciscan 2nd-Order; a "Poor Clare" sister, d. 1298 
12. Bl. Floride Cevoli, Virgin, Capuchin religious, d. 1767 
13. St. Anthony of Padua, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1231 Plenary Indulgence for cordbearers 
14. Bl. Zephirin Jimenez, Martyr, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1936 
15. St. Vincenta Gerosa, Virgin, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1847, and Saint 
Mary Bartholomea Capitanio. 
16. Bl. Marie-Therese Scherer, Virgin, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1888 
17. Bl. Peter Gambacorti, Confessor, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1435 
18. Bl. Guy of Cortona, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1250 
19. Bl. Achille Puchata, Priest, Conventual religious, martyr 1943 
20. Bl. Micheline de Pesaro, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1356 
21. Bl. Herman Stapien, Priest, Conventual religious, martyr 1943 
22. St. Thomas More, Martyr, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1943 
23. St. Joseph Cafasso, Priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1860 
24. Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
25. Bl. Bienvenu de Gubbio, lay brother, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1232 
26. Bl. Frederick Jassoone, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1916 
27. Bl. Marguerite Baeys, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1879 
28. St. Barthelemie Capitanio, Virgin, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1833 
29. Sts. Peter and Paul, Holy Day of Obligation, Plenary Indulgence 
30. Bl. Raymond Lulle, Martyr, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1315 
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Pictures from around the Fraternity—Pax et Bonum! 


